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CONGRATULATIONS

WELCOME
 TO THE 

I'm thrilled that you've decided to learn more about the Fertile Mama
Method. My deepest wish is that you can begin to o trust that YOUR BODY

CAN DO THIS.
 

The following information is to help ensure that you feel confident that you're
using the products in your bundle correctly. I want to support you in doing

everything you can to improve your reproductive health. 
 

Please note that while doing the physical part "right" may be your goal for
now, once you "get it," my hope is that you will explore some of the mindset

changes, meditations and affirmations, understanding that our experience of
our fertility is rarely just about "the physical."

 
Give yourself a few cycles to practice new new things, deepen into the

ritual, making space for what arises. The first cycle or two will feel like a lot
of "figuring it out" but hopefully after that, you'll be able to start paying close
attention to what you notice in your body, mind and spirit. And that big heart

of yours... 

XO,
          Ariele
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Aim for at least 15 minutes, so that you can really bring your
attention inward. 
Move slowly, breathe, and bring awareness to both your hands as
well as internal sensation. 
You might find areas that are more tender than others -- focus on
these, but try not to induce pain. Sensation and tenderness is
okay, but don't hurt yourself! 
You may perform this massage at any time. Post-ovulation is a
great time to clear any blockages. 

Womb Massage is ideally performed at least once a week, but even
daily can be beneficial and supportive. 

DO NOT PERFORM THIS MASSAGE AT ANY TIME AFTER YOUR
TRANSFER OR INSEMINATION.

OIL BLENDS
My Womb Healing and Womb Warming Oils have been formulated
specifically for fertility. You can use either at any time in your cycle,
but many women prefer Healing oil before ovulation and Warming Oil
after ovulation. 
Womb Warming Oil increases in heat as you massage with it, so start
with a little bit, and add a carrier oil like jojoba or olive oil as needed.
This one is great on your low back as well, to support the Kidney
energy needed for optimal fertility. Great for male fertility as well (use
on low back)

* Visit
https://www.youtube.com/arielemyerswisdomofthewomb

BE SURE TO WATCH:
CASTOR OIL SET UP & FERTILITY WOMB MASSAGE TUTORIALS

FERTILITY WOMB
MASSAGE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZE-OY_B9tgI&t=21s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BrZvPeaJ7ds&t=175s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZE-OY_B9tgI&t=21s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BrZvPeaJ7ds&t=175s












While you can modify your tea schedule based on specific symptoms,
diagnosis and response to each tea, below is the general monthly
schedule. 

When you receive your bundle, begin with DETOX TEA, 1-3 cups a
day.  Ideally, you want at least 10 days of Detox, but if your period
arrives, you can switch to B*tch's Brew and continue to drink 1 cup of
Detox per day. Or just drink Detox Tea for an entire month until your
next bleed.



All soaks include a small vial of essential oil blend and 4 sachets
within the soak. 

For each bath, add about 1/4 of the soak to the included sachet bag.
Add a few drops of oil to the sachet and tie closed. Toss the sachet

into the bath.
Your bath soak package should last for 4 baths.Soak at least once a

week, but even every day is great as well.
It's ideal to soak for at least 15 minutes, ideally while listening to

relaxing music or a guided meditation. You can even perform the
womb massage while you soak. 



S U P P O R T

Male  Partner  

IF YOUR MALE PARTNER'S

FERTILITY IS AN ISSUE, HERE ARE

SOME TIPS TO IMPROVE SPERM

MOTILITY, MORPHOLOGY AND

COUNT. HIS PRODUCTS MAY BE

PURCHASED SEPARATELY.

DAILY TEA SCHEDULE

Detox Tea: 1 cup per day, ideally

in the AM before food.

Morning Rooster Tea: 2 cups

per day

WARMING OIL 

U S E  M O X A  &  E A R  S E E D S  A S  D I R E C T E D  I N
P A G E S  A B O V E

Massage your warming oil into

your low back 2-3 times a day. A

little goes a long way, and it

may get hotter as it sits, so use

sparingly at first and then add

on.
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Vitamin C 1000 mg
Vitamin E 400 IU
Vitamin D3 5000 IU
L. Arginine 1000 mg twice a day
Ubiquinol 100 mg twice a day
My Community My Health 2 tablets
twice a day
Zinc 30mg twice a day
L-Carnitine 1500 mg twice a day
If poor sperm quality or motility, Zhi
Bai Di Huang Wan, 3 pills. 3 x daily

Find recommended supplements at 
wellevate.com/wisdomofthewomb

 
 

Semen Analysis, Urea Plasma, 
Post-Coital Semen Analysis

 

RECOMMENDED TESTS

DO NOT USE MARIJUANA OR TOBACCO.

REDUCE ALCOHOL SIGNIFICANTLY.

WEAR BOXER SHORTS,  NOT "T IGHTIES."

NO HOT TUBS,  SAUNAS, STEAM ROOMS OR LONG BIKE RIDES.

http://wellevate.com/WISDOMOFTHEWOMB


TO LEARN MORE ABOUT CONNECTING
WITH YOUR FERTILITY AND

THE
FERTILE 

MAMA
METHOD

 F E R T I L E L I K E A M O T H E R . C O M

http://www.fertilelikeamother.com/

